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Wildlife areas
(from page 27)

Sleepy Creek WMA

Acreage and Acquisition: Current
acreage exceeds 22,618. The original
21,239-acre tract of Sleepy Creek
WMA was purchased - using funds
primarily derived from hunting license
sales - by the Conservation Commission of West Virginia in December
1950. Additional tracts were added by
purchase, condemnation, quitclaim,
gift deed, donation, and exchange.
Because Sleepy Creek WMA encompasses the length and breadth of
two significant mountain ridges -Sleepy Creek Mountain and Third Hill
Mountain -- it represents an important
habitat reserve for many forest and
mountain ridge-associated species.
Habitat Description: Sleepy Creek
WMA features a wide diversity of
quality wildlife habitat: approximately
150 acres of open land and wildlife
clearings, over 100 acres of wetland
mostly occurring near Sleepy Creek
Lake, 3,000-3,500 acres of regenerating and/or young forest (most of this
is in the poletimber class), and over
17,500 acres of mature sawtimber
(generally 15-20” trees are the major-

ity, although trees exceeding 25-30”
can be found on some of the higherquality or historically un-harvested
sites).
Meadow Branch represents the
largest stream flowing through the
WMA; Roaring Run is a tributary of
Meadow Branch that originates at
Neglar Spring and drains to Meadow
Branch south of Sleepy Creek Lake.
Little Brush Creek drains the southern
third of the WMA below Locks-ofthe-Mountain, the junction between
Third Hill and Sleepy Creek mountains.
Wildlife Species: White-tailed
Deer, Black Bear, Wild Turkey,
Ruffed Grouse, squirrels (gray and
fox), Raccoons, Red Fox, Gray Fox,
Coyote, Bobcat, Fisher, Mink, Beaver,
Muskrat, Virginia Opossum, and
Striped Skunk are all present on the
area in varying abundance.
Over 34 miles of access roads and
trails, which are seasonally closed,
offer ample walk-in or hike-in birding
opportunities on the area. Additionally, the Tuscarora Trail (not maintained by DNR) crosses the area and
offers good hike-in birding.
For those who are even more ambitious, this area also offers some
rugged back-country areas that are not
accessible by road or trail.

Recreational Facilities: Sleepy
Creek Lake and the campgrounds (67
campsites) surrounding the lake are
used heavily during the spring and
summer. This WMA represents the
largest wilderness-type area destination for residents of the BaltimoreRichmond-Washington,
D.C.
metropolitan zone.
Roads and walking trails on the
WMA are frequently used by day hikers, backpackers, horseback riders,
birders, and mountain bikers.
Dispersed camping is not permitted
on Sleepy Creek WMA. Camping
must occur only at maintained and
marked campgrounds.
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Sleepy Creek WMA can be reached
from multiple locations in Morgan
and Berkeley counties.
An access road to the mid-point of
Sleepy Creek Mountain is situated on
White’s Gap Road off Duckwall Road
in eastern Morgan County. The northern end of the mountain can be
reached from the Tuscarora Trail from
a trailhead at Spruce Pine Hollow
Roadside Park along Martinsburg
Road.
Other gated access roads can be
reached from Shanghai Road/Hampshire Grade Road in southern Morgan
County and multiple points in Berkeley County.
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